INSTALLATION INTRUCTIONS

Nexiform have designed this product for simplicity of installation. With average DIY skills and simple
tools it can be cut and shaped to fit if required.
CUTTING.
Always cut with a dry cutter. Always use extraction to remove the dust, and always wear safety
goggles.
Follow the simple steps below:
1. Measure and mark out each cut with a felt tipped pen. Fig 1.
2. Protect the surface of the panel, around the area to be cut, by applying a layer of masking tape
over the felt tip line. This line is still visible through the tape. Fig 2.
3. Wear your protective goggles, and using an angle grinder, or a ‘dremmel’ type tool, always cut
dry, and cut along the marked line, or route through the slab to make an opening to allow switch
boxes or sockets to be fitted. Please ensure suitable ventilation when cutting, and use a method
of dust extraction during cutting. Remember; always read the manufacturers instructions with
regard to the use of the cutting tools prior to commencing the cut. Fig 3.
4. Beware of sharp edges on cut pieces, file or rub down if required with a file, or by using a fine
grade aluminium oxide/glass paper. Dispose of cut off pieces correctly.
5. If a raw, cut edge is exposed to any moisture such as steam, or water then protect this edge with
some clear nail varnish, or apply a silicone sealer around the panels exposed edges. (Black,
White, or transparent sealer may be used according to panel edge colour.
It’s easy!

FIXING YOUR NEXIFORM PANEL
Nexiform panels come in various sizes designed to fit into your hob area. They can be fitted along with
your kitchen, or retro fitted after your kitchen as been installed. To fit such an innovative product we
have designed an innovative adhesive. Nexiform ‘Stick’ adhesive is available in 50ml and 400ml tubes,
it is clean and easy to use. The adhesive is a two-part epoxy based adhesive that once cured provides an
immensely strong bond, with a very high peel strength. Follow the instructions below for perfect
installation.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ensure panel fit.
Consult fixing chart for number of adhesive spots per panel.
Ensure a level and dust free surface on both wall and slab.
Open adhesive and fit nozzle according to instructions with adhesive
Wear eye protection at all times and its advisable to protect hands with gloves.
Apply adhesive, follow pattern on sticker on reverse side of panel for glue application
Lift panel into place and gently push against wall
Support panel overnight, temporary timber baton screwed underneath cupboards, or propped
against pelmet. Leave overnight.
9. Remove supports, silicone around panel edge. Panel fitted.
No mess, no waste, its that easy.

ADHESIVE APPLICATION CHART
600 x 750mm

900 x 750mm

1000 x 750mm

1100 x 750mm

1000 x 140mm

4 spots/ 1 x 50ml
tube

4 spots/ 1 x 50ml
tube

6 spots/ 2 x 50ml
tube

6 spots/ 2 x 50ml
tube

4 spots/ 1 x 50ml
tube

